Abstract: We ask why people play the lottery in syndicates. Sharing lottery tickets with co-workers, friends or relatives may create agency problems related to opportunism in addition to the fact that playing the lottery in general is tantamount to buying an asset with negative expected value. Although it might be argued that people share lottery tickets in order to maximize their chances of winning a prize, it is also plausible that they engage in this practice to enact, cement or reproduce social ties and interpersonal trust. Using survey data on representative samples of the adult population in Spain and the United States, we adjudicate between these two hypotheses, and show that people play the lottery in syndicates primarily for social reasons.
Introduction
Lotteries are popular, and their appeal is on the increase. Whereas in 1997 worldwide lottery sales amounted to $115 billion, by 2009 this figure had doubled, and more than 100 countries in all corners of the world operated their own lotteries (La Fleur, 2010) . Since it contradicts wealth maximization and risk aversion premises, explaining lottery play has traditionally represented a challenge for economic theory (e.g. McCaffery, 1994; Cohen, 2001) . Classical economists pointed out error judgements on the side of the players. Thus, Sir William Petty referred to them as 'self-conceited fools ' (1667, p. 43) , while Adam Smith commented on their self-delusion (1952 [1776] , p. 54). Some contemporary economists have also postulated cognitive errors as culprits of lottery play. Survey data, however, have demonstrated that rather than overestimating, lottery players tend to underestimate their probability of winning a prize (Clotfelter and Cook, 1989, p. 76; Garvía, 2008, p. 111) .
A different alternative to explain this seemingly irrational behaviour is to advance post hoc variables that change the marginally decreasing shape of the utility wealth function and make it marginally increasing at some intervals, within which the purchase of a lottery ticket becomes rational (McCaffrey, 1994, pp. 93-107) , and approach that has been controversial (Hakansson, 1970; Applebaum and Katz, 1981) . A more radical departure from the classic premises of economic theory is to explain lottery play by the thrill or fun of participation, which renders expected utility theory circular, and non-falsifiable (Hartley and Farrell, 2002 ).
An alternative strategy suggested by Clotfelter and Cook (1989, p. 71) , is to approach the question of why people play the lottery by exploring how they do it. Neoclassical economic theory portrays economic actors in a quite atomistic fashion as if they were in a social vacuum, carefully weighting costs and benefits, and with an eye to promote their self-interests. This approach tends to gloss over social relations. Take, for example 'conscious selection' where players chose their numbers according to wedding anniversaries, birthdays, and so on. Conscious selection generates a non-uniform distribution of the chosen numbers, which concentrates on the low ones, and increases the probability of a rollover. Although conscious players decrease the expected value of their tickets, they are not uncommon: 50 per cent of American players, choose their own numbers (Adams, 2001, p. 456) , and a similar proportion obtains in other countries (i.e. Roger and Broihanne, 2007) . Conscious selection might also negatively affect sales and public revenues, and a well-designed lottery has to take into considerations this practice in order to make it possible that rollovers take place with optimal regularity (Walker, 1998; Farrell et al., 2000; Walker and Young, 2001; Roger, 2011) . Conscious selection is a good example of the approach to economic behaviour of the new economic sociology because the lottery ticket becomes an 'object infused with symbols meaningful to [the player], and often to members of his or her primary network of social relations' (Adams, 2001, p. 456) , and it illustrates that economic action is carried out by actors embedded in networks of social relations (Granovetter, 1985 (Granovetter, , 2002 Guillén et al., 2005) .
A more distinctive example of embeddedness, or the impact of social relations on lottery play is syndicate play, a social practice by which a group of people share a lottery ticket. Syndicating is popular: 10 per cent of Germans, 12 per cent of Americans, 22 per cent of Britons and 33 per cent of Spaniards regularly share a ticket with other people. During Christmas, a whopping three in four Spaniards share tickets.
1 Syndicate play does not take place among strangers, but within primary networks of social relations. Thus, 61 per cent of American syndicate players share their tickets with coworkers, 25 per cent with friends, and 9 per cent with relatives, whereas only 5 per cent share their tickets with other, more socially distant people. This pattern is similar in Spain and the UK. More significantly, syndicate play can substantially affect participation rates and have a clear impact on the size and composition of lottery markets (Garvía, 2007) . This depends on the extent to which sharing lottery tickets is a self-sustaining practice and does not operate as a substitute for individual play. Survey data on Spanish syndicate players clearly show that this is the case. When asked what would they do if their syndicates dismantled, 54 per cent of Spanish syndicate players answered they would stop playing the lottery altogether, 31 per cent claimed that they would keep on playing individually, though spending less money, while only 15 per cent maintained that they would play individually the same amount of money they were currently playing within their syndicates. If we combine the expenses that these players are making solely for the purpose of playing with members of their social networks, and not for the sake of playing itself, they amount to 23 per cent of total lottery sales in Spain.
3 Popular and economically relevant as it is, syndicating can hardly be incorporated into classical, let alone contemporary, functionalist, or strain-management sociological explanations of lottery play. Sociologists have also had trouble explaining this phenomenon. Classical sociologists such as Marx (1963, pp. 84-85) , Pareto (1980) , and Simmel (1990) , brushed aside lottery play as a deviant and delusional practice, while current sociological explanations based on social structure, economic or social strain, mobility barriers, or religious values (Bloch, 1951; Tec, 1964; Devereux, [1949 Devereux, [ ] 1980 Nibert, 2000) have neglected the embedded dimension of lottery play, and focused on the characteristics of players rather than on playing practices (see, however, Adams, 1996 Adams, , 2001 Light, 1977; Beckert and Lutter, 2007) .
Sharing a lottery ticket with other people also reduces the expected value of a bet, since this practice is always open to opportunistic behaviour. In March 2004, for example, an engaged British couple won a jackpot of £3-million, and after learning about their luck, the man cancelled the wedding, moved out, and took off with the winnings. Similarly, after being challenged by one of her coworkers, an administrative head of a British company admitted that she had been pocketing the syndicate's weekly shares of her colleagues for 5 years. In another example, the members of a Spanish syndicate who had been playing together for 20 years ended up suing the syndicate's collector, who refused to share the prize claiming that the winning ticket was his and not the syndicate's. 4 In other words, if in purely mathematical terms, the expected value of a lottery ticket is exactly the same whether it is shared or played individually, this is only true if the probability of deception is zero. However, syndicates are mainly composed of members of primary social networks, where trustworthiness can be better checked and the probability of deception reduced.
In this article, we use survey data to explore the economic and social factors behind syndicate play. Given that syndicating is a social practice subject to opportunism, it can be argued that the risk syndicate players take when playing with members of their social networks is the price they pay for obtaining something else in return.
Syndicate versus Individual Play: Social and Economic Motivations
From the point of view of economic sociology it can be argued that sharing a lottery ticket with relatives, friends or coworkers is much more than an impersonal or monetary transaction; it becomes a socially constructed practice that conveys social bonds, transforming, in terms of Zelizer's (1994 Zelizer's ( , 2002 terminology, a lottery ticket from a purely economic asset, into a symbolic carrier of interpersonal ties.
We expect people who place a greater value on socializing with friends, family or coworkers to be more likely to engage in syndicate play. People are heterogeneous in terms of their propensity to engage in social intercourse and to attach a high value to it (Durkheim, 1973, p. 149-163) . Focus-group evidence on gambling among Spaniards can illustrate the social motivations leading people to syndicate. 5 In the words of one regular player, sharing a lottery ticket is 'an excuse for getting together with friends or family'. Another participant noted that it is a way of 'bonding'; yet another remarked 'It is a matter of sharing, of friendship. If I win, I also want you to win. . . (as well as) the mother of that guy, and that other guy too. . .'. Sharing a lottery ticket might thus become part of the chain of interaction rituals, a social encounter repeated periodically which is filled with symbolism and contributes to the coalescing of individuals into either social groupings of equals (e.g. friends, coworkers) or stratified arrangements like those present in the family or the employment relationship (Collins, 2004) .
Another important aspect of the embedded dimension of syndicating is that it may generate pressure for people to conform to the practice when it is institutionalized and becomes value laden (Zuckerman, 2004) . In the words of a young, occasional player: 'at Christmastime, you feel almost obligated to play with your coworkers'. To the extent that social pressures are internalized as part of the individual's value system (Simmel, 1950, pp. 379-395) , then individuals are acting on their internalized norms attaching value to interactions with others who also see value in the practice of sharing a lottery ticket. Thus, we predict that:
Hypothesis 1 (H 1 ): The more people place value on socializing with friends, family or coworkers, the greater the likelihood of playing the lottery in groups versus individually.
From an economic perspective, however, syndicate play can be postulated as rational response to incentives and risks, and syndicate players as relatively risk-averse lottery players who combine their bets in order to improve their chances of winning a prize, although a smaller one. In this case, syndicating is tantamount to transforming a lottery with large prizes and small odds, into another one with smaller prizes but long odds (Cohen, 2001, p. 718) . It is in particular this kind of economic rationale that lottery agencies employ to promote syndicate play. Thus, the UK National Lottery defines a syndicate as 'group of enlightened lottery players who know the huge benefit of swapping a share of the winnings for massively better chances of actually winning'.
6 Given these economic incentives favouring syndicate play, we predict that:
Hypothesis 2 (H 2 ): The more people see value in combining their bets in order to increase their odds of winning, the greater the likelihood of playing the lottery in groups versus individually.
Data and Methods
We test the social and economic motivations for sharing lottery tickets with public opinion survey data from Spain and the United States. The Spanish data survey, Euronet_06, was conducted in June 2006 by a private pollster on behalf of the Spanish lottery administration. In order to obtain a representative, random sample of the Spanish population (N ¼ 1,205, with sampling error AE 2.8 per cent, and confidence interval of 95.5 under p ¼ q ¼ 0.5), the sample was stratified according to the size of the population of the 17 Spanish regions plus Ceuta and Melilla, and respondents were randomly selected by random digit dialing (RDD), according to the distribution of age and gender in the Spanish population. From the original 1,205 observations, we lose 167 due to case-wise deletion of responses with missing values. There are no significant differences between these observations and the remaining 1,038 observations in terms of socio-demographic variables. Of the 1,038 remaining respondents, 802 play the lottery, and 236 do not, which enables us to analyse potential selfselection biases.
The questionnaire was designed and distributed by the Spanish National Lottery agency for market research purposes. We translated into Spanish the target questions about motives and attitudes towards gambling included in the American survey (see below) and persuaded the Spanish National Lottery agency to add them to the Spanish questionnaire. In order to ensure the comparability of the US and Spanish surveys, the latter does not include questions regarding the Christmas lottery, when, as we mentioned above, three quarters of the Spanish population share lottery tickets. Finally, whereas the Spanish survey lets us test both social (H 1 ) and economic (H 2 ) motivations, the American questionnaire does not include any item that could be used as an indicator to test H 2.
The American data come from the Gambling Impact Study, 1997-1999, available from ICPSR. 7 The RDD section of the individual survey focuses on the participation in, and social effects of, all kinds of gambling in American society. The RDD section comprises a total of 2,417 individual responses corresponding to a representative sample of American households. We lose 325 observations due to case-wise deletion of responses with missing values. There are no significant differences between these observations and the remaining 2,092 observations for analysis in terms of socio-demographic variables. Of the 2,092 respondents, 876 play the lottery, and 1,216 do not, which enables us to analyse potential self-selection biases.
Variable Definitions: Spanish Survey
In the Spanish sample, the dependent variable, SYNDICATE, is dichotomous, taking a value of 1 if the interviewee plays with other people at least half of the lotteries he regularly plays, and 0 if the interviewee plays the lottery individually more often than as part of a syndicate.
We measure attitudes towards lottery playing with a series of ordinal variables to which respondents had to indicate the extent of their agreement within the four-point scale: (i) strongly disagree, (ii) disagree, (iii) agree, and (iv) strongly agree: WASTE ('playing lotteries is a waste of time and money'); EXTRAMONEY ('playing the lottery is a means of making extra money'); FUN ('playing the lottery is fun, as it is to participate in any other game'); IMMORAL ('playing the lottery is immoral'); and SOCIABILITY ('playing the lottery is a means to share something with somebody else'). Per H 1 , we expect SOCIABILITY to increase the likelihood of syndicate play, and include the other attitudinal measures as control variables. Finally, in order to test H 2 , we use the variable RISKAVERSION, which takes a value of À1 when the interviewee prefers lotteries for small odds and big prizes; 0 if the respondent is indifferent; and 1 if the interviewee prefers lotteries with long odds but small prizes. For H 2 to hold true, RISKAVERSION should be positively associated with SYNDICATE.
We also include in our analyses the usual sociodemographic variables: gender (FEMALE) in order to control for the finding that men display slightly higher levels of generalized social trust than women (Norris and Inglehart, 2003) , although in the Spanish case the difference is not statistically significant (Fundació n BBVA, 2006, pp. 11-12) ; EDUCATION, given its link to interpersonal trust (Uslaner, 2002, pp. 84-86; Delhey and Newton, 2003) ; INCOME, in order to address the possibility that people are heterogeneous in their response to lottery prices; AGE, given the evidence that associational membership and social connections decline with it (Glaeser, Laibson and Sacerdote, 2002) ; UNEMPLOYMENT status, given that it might be associated with social exclusion and psychological distress (Jones and Addams, 1991; Hannan, 1999; see, however, Winkelmann, 2006) ; and RETIREMENT status, since it can be presumed that, once detached from their working community, retired people are comparatively less prone to syndicate than those who are still working. Tables 1 and 2 report the descriptive statistics and correlations, which are generally low.
Variable Definitions: US Survey
The American survey differs from the Spanish one in that in the latter SYNDICATE refers to players who syndicate at least half of the lottery tickets they regularly play, while in the former it refers to players who shared any lotto kind of lottery (i.e. excluding scratch or instant lotteries) at least once in the last month (with a value of 1 if the respondent did, and zero otherwise). Also, whereas in the Spanish case responses regarding attitudinal variables (SOCIABILITY, EXTRAMONEY, WASTE, FUN, and IMMORAL) are available for the whole sample and exclusively refer to lottery play, in the American survey WASTE is not available, and, with the exception of IMMORAL, the remaining attitudinal variables (SOCIABILITY, EXTRAMONEY, and FUN) were filtered only to respondents who in the previous year participated in any kind of game included in the questionnaire (lotteries, casino, bingo, sports pools, on/off track betting, and others), and refer to their attitudes regarding their gambling behaviour, but not specifically to their lottery play. Thus, in the American case only people who played some game where asked to say the extent to which 'socializing with friends or family', 'earning extra money', or 'the excitement or challenge' (with answers on the same four-point scale as in the Spanish survey) was important for playing the games they played. This means, first, that SOCIABILITY, EXTRAMONEY, and FUN could not be introduced to predict lottery play, unlike in the Spanish case, and second, that responses to these latter variables might be contaminated by the respondents' participation in other games.
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As for the controls, we included the same sociodemographic variables used in the Spanish case, with the addition of race (with RACEW equal to 1 for whites; and 0 otherwise), residence in a lottery state (LOTSTATERES, equal to 1 for lottery state residents; and 0 otherwise), and the dichotomous variable NOTLABOR (equal to 1 if the interviewee is not working or in the labour force; and 0 otherwise), which substitutes for UNEMPLOYMENT and RETIRED in the Spanish survey. Tables 3 and 4 present the descriptive statistics and the correlation matrix for the US data. A full description of both the Spanish and American variables are available under request to the first author. Table 5 reports the estimates from probit models using the Spanish survey data. The dependent variable is whether the respondent plays the lottery in syndicates or not. Model 1 presents the results with the sociodemographic control variables only. Women, better educated, and either young or old people are more likely to play the lottery in syndicates than other types of people. We did not find significant effects for unemployed or retired people, or for income. Model 2 adds We used socio-demographic and attitudinal variables as instruments to predict who plays. 9 The results essentially replicate those reported above.
Results
In order to ensure the robustness of our results, we conducted a battery of additional tests. First, we took into consideration the possibility that our measure of sociability is endogenous, that is, people who score high on SOCIABILITY do so for reasons that are also correlated with playing the lottery in syndicates. We estimated a two-stage instrumental variable model predicting SOCIABILITY first, and then predicting who plays in syndicates. The results of this analysis show that exogeneity cannot be rejected, and hence the results of the models reported in Table 5 should be preferred; moreover, the results of the endogeneity analysis provide additional support for H 1 (again, at the 0.001 level) and no support for H 2 .
Second, for the Spanish sample, we ran the models reported in Table 5 using different ways of constructing the dependent variable. We constructed SYN2 as a dichotomous variable with a value of 1 if the interviewee syndicates at least one lottery, and zero otherwise, and SYN3 as a continuous variable measuring the percentage of times that the interviewee played the lotteries as part of a syndicate. We obtained support for H 1 at the 0.001 level for both SYN2 and SYN3. Finally, we ran separate models for specific types of lotteries, i.e. Lotería Nacional, EuroMillones, Primitiva, Cupó n, and Quiniela. We found support for H 1 at the 0.01 level or better (with the exception of Quiniela) and no support for H 2 .
10 Table 6 reports the results based on the US sample.
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We obtained similar results. H 1 is supported: people who place value on socializing are more likely to share lottery tickets. With the exception of NOTLABOR, the socio-demographic control variables do not reach significance.
We also undertook additional analyses to assess the exogeneity of SOCIABILITY in the US sample. We included as an instrument the number of games, other than Table 4 Correlation Table 6 , Model 3.
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http://esr.oxfordjournals.org/ lotteries, that respondents play in order to account for the possibility that the more games people play, the more they may come to interact with other players, and thus, to appreciate the social value of playing together (this information was only available in the US questionnaire). Unlike in the Spanish case, the results indicate that SOCIABILITY is not exogenous in the US sample. Nevertheless, SOCIABILITY continues to be significant at the 0.001 level. In sum, our empirical results show robust support for a sociological explanation of syndicate play, even after controlling for self-selection and endogeneity biases. (The results for the different specifications of SYNDICATE, and these last additional analyses are available upon request to the first author.)
Discussion and Conclusions
We have argued that the best way to study why people buy lottery tickets, which are economic assets of negative expected value, is to study how they do it. This approach unveils the socially embedded dimension of lottery play. And even when most economic and sociological research on lottery play has glossed over the impact of networks of social relations on lottery participation, lottery administrators have not.
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Our empirical evidence, drawn from representative samples of the population of two different societies, indicates that above and beyond socio-demographic variables, people play the lottery in groups in order to cement and expand social relationships. Although sociability and an appetite for better odds are not mutually exclusive, we found no evidence of the latter being a distinguishing factor between people who play individually and in syndicates-nor, for the same token, of the urge to obtain extra money. Our findings resonate with work in economic sociology emphasizing that social motivations help explain economic action, as it has been demonstrated in consumption decisions (Biggart, 1989; DiMaggio and Louch, 1998; Lamont and Molnár, 2001) , international migration (Palloni and Massey, 2001), hiring, promotion, and performance (Fernández and Castilla, 2000) , and inter-organizational collaborations (Ingram and Roberts, 2000; Powell et al., 1996) , among many other phenomena. The case of syndicate play, however, provides a unique window into the social motivations behind economic action because of its apparent irrationality, at least from an economic and agency perspective.
Our analysis is limited, though, in several respects. First, Spain and the United States are both rich postindustrial societies with largely urban populations engaged in service-sector economic activities. Having said that, their underlying patterns of social organization and culture are different (Inglehart et al., 2004) . Thus, finding robust effects of sociability on syndicate play in two samples drawn from culturally and socially different countries boosts the credibility of our results.
A second limitation has to do with the small number of questions on the social and economic motivations of lottery play included in the surveys. This makes it difficult to assess and improve the construct validity of our key empirical indicators. Perhaps future surveys can be designed to include a battery of items that help build better empirical proxies for the key variables driving lottery play. The third main shortcoming of the article has to do with the cross-sectional nature of the data. A panel study would be ideal to establish the causal effect of sociability on syndicate play net of any additional variables affecting both variables simultaneously. Another possibility would be to examine the effect on lottery play of an exogenous shock, such as an acute economic downturn. Still, we conducted tests for endogeneity and found that our results were not affected.
Future research can perhaps address these issues from other perspectives, and also explore other related topics of interest to economic sociologists, such as the potential impact of syndicate play on the regressivity of lotteries, i.e. the fact that the poor spend a higher share of their income on lottery tickets (e.g. Beckert and Lutter, 2009) . Syndicate play could be neutral, or affect the regressivity of lotteries in both directions: it can allure into the game the relatively wealthy, and make lotteries be less regressive, or it can entice, lock-in, and increase the level of spending of the relatively poor. In general, syndicated or not, lottery play constitutes an ideal laboratory in which to examine the effect of sociological and economic variables on behaviour. 8. In fact, within the target group of lottery players, 33 per cent of them are lottery-only players, 31 per cent played one extra game, 21 per cent two extra games, and 9 per cent three extra games, and 6 per cent four or more extra games. 9. We chose the instrumental variables based on theoretical considerations. More concretely, it could be assumed that people who consider playing the lottery to be a WASTE of time and money would be less prone to play. Similarly, those who think of playing as an avenue to gain EXTRAMONEY will more likely play the lottery, very much like those who consider that playing is FUN. Regarding AGE, previous research has shown that there is an age threshold over which the relatively old might be driven to play in order to improve their economic status (e.g. Clotfelter and Cook, 1989, p. 97) . Also, previous research suggests that lottery play increases with income in absolute terms, although it decreases in relative terms (e.g. Garvía, 2008, pp. 100-107) . Finally, we hypothesize that economically dependent people (ECONDEPENDENT) will less prone to play than those who are not. We did not have a priori theoretical expectations about the effect of these variables on SYNDICATE. But regarding the potential concern that the variables included in the selection equation might impinge upon the results model, it should be noticed that none of the variables in the selection equation (with the single exception of AGE, which, nonetheless, was not significant in the selection model), attained significance in the second-stage equation predicting SYNDICATE. Finally, we dropped out some socio-demographic variables in the selection equation, such as FEMALE and EDUCATION in order to guarantee convergence of the bivariate probit model. The fact that these variables were not significant in a univariate model for PLAY shows that their omission in the selection model is unlikely to be consequential. 10. Similarly, we also ran some analyses using a different specification of AGE as a set of dummies.
